#CONNECT BETTER

2021 Product Catalog
AVer is an award-winning provider of visual collaboration solutions that improve productivity and enrich lives. To increase the competitive advantage for your business, AVer solutions leverage the power of visual communications to help people connect better.

Our business product portfolio includes Interactive Flat Panels, PTZ Cameras, HD Video Conferencing solutions, and soundbars. We strive to provide industry leading service and support that exceeds our customer’s expectations.
Why AVer

High Quality Products & World-Class Service
We pride ourselves in the quality of our products. That’s why we are recognized by so many as a key partner.

AVer’s award-winning USB conference cameras help your team connect and collaborate like never before. With years of manufacturing experience, we provide professional, high-quality products and services.

Unrivaled Warranty & Advanced Replacement
With our Advanced Replacement Program*, if your system is not performing during the first year, a replacement unit will be sent to you within 72 hours.

Combined with the industry’s only 3 Year Warranty this ensures total protection and peace of mind at no additional cost.
(877) 528-7824
support.usa@aver.com

*North America only. Visit averusa.com/support for more details.

Try & Buy Program
Our Try & Buy Program is a full 30 day evaluation of any AVer product with ZERO risk. This allows you to experience the superior performance of AVer products.

We ship out a brand new unit for you to try. If the product fits your needs then we will work with a partner to help you purchase our product. If not, we provide return shipping at no cost.
Connect anywhere, anytime with AVer’s Plug and Play devices. Collaborate with your team face-to-face.
CAM340+
Portable, Professional & Perfect for Huddle Rooms

- Portable Ultra HD 4K Camera
- 120° wide angle no distortion
- 4X digital zoom
- Auto light balancing
- No bulky power cord needed
- Noise-canceling microphone

CAM540
Sleek, Stylish & Smart for Small to Medium Conference Rooms

- Ultra HD 4K with 10 camera presets
- 86° field of view, pan ±160°
- 16X zoom with PTZ
- Auto light balancing
- RS232, VISCA

Windows 7 or later
Mac OSX 10.7 or later
CAM520 PRO

Enterprise Grade Camera for Medium & Large Conference Rooms

- 1080p 60fps High Definition Video
- 82° FOV
- 12X optical zoom (18X total zoom)
- SmartFrame Technology
- RS232, VISCA integration

Windows 7 or later, Mac OSX 10.7 or later

- 100 camera presets
- Web based management
- Streaming capabilities
- HDMI, POE on advanced model only
CAM520 Pro2
Enterprise Grade Camera with PoE+

Windows 7 or later, Mac OS X 10.7 or later

- 1080p 60fps High Definition Video
- 84.5° FOV
- 12X optical zoom (18X total zoom)
- Improved SmartFrame Technology with face and body detection
- RS232, VISCA integration
- 100+ camera presets
- POE+ enabled Ethernet Port
- IP Video Streaming
- Face and body detection
High quality camera, microphone and speaker in an All-In-One soundbar for huddle rooms.
VB342+
Wide Angle, All-in-One Soundbar for Huddle to Small Rooms

Windows 7 or Later, Mac OSX 10.7 or Later
- Super sharp color ULTRA HD 4K
- 120° wide angle no distortion
- 180° motorized pan and tilt
- Built-in Mic with noise cancellation
- Full duplex speakerphone
- Professional tuned bass port stereo speakers

Professional Audio
Affordable, high quality, professional USB video collaboration systems for mid to large conference rooms.
VC520 PRO
The Next Generation of Video Conferencing

- 1080p 60fps High Definition Video
- 82° FOV
- 12X optical zoom (18X total zoom)
- SmartFrame Technology
- RS232, VISCA integration
- 100 camera presets
- Full duplex microphone array w/13 ft. range

Windows 7 or Later, Mac OSX 10.7 or Later
VC520 Pro2
Next Level of Audio and Video Conferencing System

- 1080p 60fps High Definition Video
- 84.5° FOV
- 12x optical zoom (18X total zoom)
- Improved SmartFrame Technology with face and body detection
- 100+ camera presets
- Full duplex speakerphone w/ touch controls
- 15ft audio pickup for each speakerphone with noise suppression and AGC
- Expansion speakerphone and microphone option

Windows 7 or Later, Mac OSX 10.7 or Later

averusa.com/business
Connect to live video and audio conference and engage with your entire team with just one touch. Present, share, and even annotate shared content with our intuitive whiteboard software.
EP65
All-In-One Interactive Flat Panel with ZoomRooms

Windows 10 IoT LTSC
- Zoom Rooms preloaded
- 4K conference camera and built-in speakers
- 13 element far field mic array
- Windows IoT pluggable PC (maintenance free)
- Intel® Core™ i7-7700 Processor
- 65" HD display with 10 points writing and 20 points touch
- One power cord for easy installation

New product launch.
Room Types

Huddle Rooms
A huddle room is a small and private meeting area seating 1-4 people. Depending on its size and needs, an organization may have several huddle rooms.
CAM340+, VB342+, EP65

Small Conference
Small sized collaboration spaces are larger than huddle spaces and can accommodate 4-7 people. These are corner offices, study spaces, meeting rooms or larger home offices.
CAM340+, VB342+, CAM540, EP65

Medium Conference
Smaller in size than standard conference rooms, medium sized collaboration spaces accommodate 7-12 people. This is your typical executive conference room.
CAM540, CAM520 PRO, CAM520 Pro2, VC520 Pro, VC520 Pro2, EP65

Large Conference
Large conference rooms are equipped with teleconferencing and collaboration technologies. They can accommodate 12-20 people. Most offices only have one of these spaces. This is probably the space where meetings which include all employees happen.
CAM520 PRO, CAM520 Pro2, VC520 PRO, VC520 Pro2